Introduction
Quantitative profile measurements at LAMPF are made with wire scanners and multiwire grids.1 The wire scanners have wide dynamic range and are usable with lmA primary proton beams, but are slow in accumulating a complete profile in a pulsed beam at low repetition rate. Consequently, the multiwire device is often preferred when low rep rate operation is planned, as in the beamlines serving the new Proton Storage Ring (PSR).
The secondary emission grid, or harp, can be made with small geometric cross-section to the beam (small wires to minimize H stripping), but the signal levels consequently are low, typically on the order of 100 pA average for tuneup-level beam currents.
For PSR instrumentation, we therefore undertook a harp multiplexer development project to fully exploit the low-noise characteristics of modern FET analog switches. Additional goals were low detector mass; simple cabling scheme, preferably using ribbon cable with mass termination; NIM modular construction; and stand-alone or computer-controlled readout.
The Harp System
The harp system can be conveniently divided into three general areas; 1) the sensor, 2) the electronics, and 3) the interconnecting pathway between the sensor and electronics. A well-designed system must consider all of these since, in practice, the lowest possible beam current observable is limited by either the electronics or the input noise pickup on the cabling.
In contemplating system improvements, the performance specifications were: Tests have shown that these precautions have been successful. At the present time, the low current sensitivity is limited by the electronics.
Harp Multiplexer
The harp multiplexer is the heart of the harp system.
A block diagram of the multiplexer is shown in Fig. 2 .
For each coordinate, the individual signals from the harp detector are multiplexed to a low noise precision instrumentation amplifier followed by a sample and hold and a current buffer. The multiplexer timing is shown in Fig. 3 This feature is useful to extend the dynamic range at high beam rep rates (above 10 Hz). The clamp sequentially discharges each wire before the beam arrives by grounding the output of the multiplexing chip and multiplexing through all of the inputs. The clamp signal is provided either by the computer or a rear panel connection and its duration is internally adjustable. The total clamping cycle is -200 ps.
The multiplexer has three control modes -local, remote, and computer. In local mode, the only control signal required is the ADDRESS RESET. All other timing and control signals are derived internally from the ADDRESS RESET. The dwell time per channel is internally variable between 100 -500 ps. Remote mode provides remote control of gain and selects the source of clamp.
In computer mode, the multiplexer must receive ADDRESS RESET and START READOUT commands.
In the absence of ADDRESS ADVANCE command, the multiplexer will step through the channels with dwell time as set internally, 100 -500 ps, the same as in local mode. Each ADVANCE will be followed in -50 ps by DATA READY pulse from multiplexer to signal computer ADC to digitize the analog level. The computer may speed up the scanning by sending an ADDRESS ADVANCE pulse.
Performance and Results
The new harp system was tested in the LAMPF high-intensity beamline under typical conditions, i.e., all potential noise sources were present, magnets, power supplies, pumps, etc. The results are shown in Fig. 4 . The harp system consisted of: 
